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We customize engineering
products (multilanguage
guides, automatic access
control and electricity saving
systems).
We are an international
company, with clients spread
all over the world.

Located in the technological
and design heart of
Barcelona,   22 @.

      With 25 years oF experience

ABOUT US
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Devices that make up our functional
system



Equipment zone

PC MTP GPS

Monitor Content MicrophoneSeat modulos MPT

USB
Chargers
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04ON-BOARD DEVICES

double recessed bus charger
Specially designed to provide fast power

charging to cell phones, laptops and other

portable media devices while on buses and

coaches

 Dual Port Bus Fast Charging USB
Vertical Bar Chargers

Supports charging of two devices at the

same time and automatically identifies

devices to adjust power outputs

accordingly.

USB - A whole range of chargers with different 
presentationsand fields of applications:
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WiFi router for bus 
The device will provide Internet access to passengers while traveling.

It is also intended to be used to display multimedia content and advertising wirelessly for passengers. The media server service
allows music, picture and video files in local storage to be streamed to compatible devices.

It is a powerful business platform (optional) for team management, content and advertising management, report
management, user behavior statistics analysis, authority management, alarm management, billing system (optional)

and other functions.

WIFI for passengers with marketing functionalities
ON-BOARD DEVICES
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MONITORS

GPS Synchronization

Announcement of stops

Advertising

Company content
Our LCD screens are 18 inches and

high resolution.
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In addition to saving space, flat screens also keep up with
new standards in terms of technology, installation flexibility
and design, making them easy to operate and fit perfectly

inside the coaches.

Our LCD screens are of different inches and of high resolution.

ON-BOARD DEVICES



AUDIO - VIDEO CONTENT
MANAGEMENT

Manage voice overs
Translations
Recordings in different languages
Visual content management

We create content of interest with your services
company, offering great added value for your users.

In addition to:
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LED SCREENS
For promotion and publicity of your information points
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4 Channel AHD Bus Mobile
Digital Video Recorder

Onboard high-performance Hisilicon chipsets,
encoded with the standard,

High compression rate and image quality 4-
channel AV inputs.

Image recorders from 1 to 8 cameras 

8 Channel Mobile Digital Video
Recorder

8-channel AV inputs.
8 channel local recording with 1080N resolution in

real time

ON-BOARD DEVICES
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1540600 XR Model 
High resolution 2.0 mega pixel dome camera for
use on buses and trains. Vandal-proof housing.

Viewing angle: 92 ° / 120 °
Protection class: IP 66 / IK10

Connection cable: RJ45 / AMP

Indoor and outdoor cameras with the features
suitable for the spaces to be covered.

RC-301A AHD Bus Rear View Camera
Synchronized video and audio, video system: Pal / Ntsc

1.3 million pixels (1280 * 960P), 0.01 LUX minimum
luminance.

18 infrared Led bulbs
Lens: 2.8 / 3.6mm

Anti-shock grade: 10G
Operating temperature: -20 ° C ~ 60 ° C

Installation dimension: 69 x 43 x 38

ON-BOARD DEVICES
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4G Wireless Bus WiFi Marketing Router
The device will provide Internet access to passengers while traveling.

It is also intended to be used to display multimedia content and advertising wirelessly for passengers. The media server service
allows music, picture and video files in local storage to be streamed to compatible devices.

It is a powerful business platform (optional) for team management, content and advertising management, report
management, user behavior statistics analysis, authority management, alarm management, billing system (optional)

and other functions.

Monitors Camera

ON-BOARD DEVICES
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High-performance, modular, and expandable computer
Supports up to 64GB independent triple display (1x DVI-I, 2x DP)

2 x 2.5-inch SATA HDD / SSD bays, RAID 0/1 compatible
2 CMI interfaces with 6 types of optional modules for expansion.

Supports three full-size mini slots for wireless expansion.
Wide operating temperature (-40 ° C to 70 ° C).

Computers

ON-BOARD DEVICES



Multimedia & Engineering 
Barcelona, Spain
+34 933 208 221

www.meingenieria.com


